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BOROUGH COUNCILS

Their Constitution, Powers and Duties.

,,-'HE Borough is one of the mo t ancient of all English unit of
-l.. Local Govel'llment and one of the mo t important. It is an

urban community which ha' received a Charter of Incorporation from
the Crown and is governed under the )1unicipal Corporations Acts,
1835-18 2. It is not the purpo,'e of this pamphlet to deal with the
history of Town Government in this country or to trace the ri 'e and
d~cline of ciyic admini tration prior to 1 32, but rather to deal with
the borough a part of the machinery of local government at the
pre ent time. It is well, however, to recall that some boroughs are
of very ancient origin and may have rights and privileges derived
from charters and private act· of Parliament, owning property acquired
Illany years ago, while others are the creation of ye terday, new
communities that owing to their ize and importance have obtained
incorporation but derive their powers olely from tatute.

From the fact of their origin it is not surprising that there is a
great diversity of area and population among boroughs. Birmingham
ha, a population of over 30,000 and 31anchester an area of 20,000
acre, while Winchelsea has but 700 inhabitants, and Blandford only
145 acres. Boroughs, also, have differences of status among them
selve " some of practical importanc~, others of sentimental interest;
thu ome are Cities in virtue of being seats of bi 'hops or posse ing
a grant from the Crown, others are allo\ved to tyle their chief magi '
trate Lord 31ayor instead of }1ayor, others have a more important
distinction in the posses, ion of pparate Courts of Quarter Sessions
and a paid judge, but the mo ,t important difference from the point of
view of the student of local government and the practical adminis
trator is that between County Boroughs and non-County Boroughs.
The County Borough, which is in all but three cases a town of over
50,000 inhabitants, stands, for almost all purposes, outside the ad
ministrative county of which geographically it form. a part and has
practically all the powers of a county council in addition to those of
the most powerful municipal borough, while the non-county borough
like the urban di'5trict divides its authority in its area with the county
('olmcil. The county borough i, the completest authority in Engli, h
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local government, and when the Board of Guardians are abolished
will be the sole authority in its area. At the present time there are
327 boroughs outside London in England and. Wales, of which 80
are county borough. There i a certain amount of promotion among
Ul'ban governing authorities, urban di tricts applying to the Privy
Council may be incorporated and municipal boroughs and urban
districts of more than 50,000 inhabitants lllay apply for county power~.

The Metropolitan Boroughs in London and the City Corporation
will be di cu sed in a separate pamphlet.

CONSTITUTION OF BOROUGH COUNCILS.

With the excer tion of the City of London and one or two un
reformed borollgh, every borough owes its constitution to the
Municipal Corporations Acts and i govern d by a municipal corporation
which enjoy perpetual succes,'ion and a common seal and consi~ts of
a Lord Mayor or Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors, the number of
members varying according to the size of the borough. Councillor
must be either (a) local government electors; (b) person,' possessing
property in the borough of a certain value; or (c) persons who have
been resident in the borough for the whole of the 12 month previous
to th election. There is no property qualification, and the councillors
are elected by ballot on the first of November each year for three
years, one-third of their number retiring each year.

The qualifications to be enrolled a a local government electol
are :-(a) If a man, the occupation on the la t day of the qualif)ring
period ('ix month.) a,' owner or tenant of any land or premi es in the
borough and their occupation for the whole of the qualifying period.
He mu t be 21 year of age. (b) If a woman, the same qualification
a" for a man-or being the wife of a man so qualified. In the latter
ca e she must be 30 years old. Aldermen are elected by the coun
cilloI" from a mong their own number or from persons qualified to
be councillor, and their number i one-third of the couuc·illor".
One-half of their number retire every three year".

The ~'[ayor or Lord .:\1ayor i· elected by the councillors from the
councillors or those qualified to be uch. He may receive a salary,
but aldermen and councillors are unpaid. The Mayor is a Justice of
the Peace for his year of office and one year afterward.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF BOROUGH COUNCIL~.

The powers and duties of a borough council are derived partly
from its position as the representative body charged with the good
governance of the town, partly from its being al'o an urban ,'anitary
authority and in the case of a county borough a county authority,
and partly from its being charged or empowered by the legislature
to carry out certain duties by public 01' private Acts of Parliament.
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The e powers vary with the ize of the borough, those with 10,000
population and those with 20,000 population having additional powers,
while county borough have most of all. .It will be most convenient
to consider these differences when dealing with the various services
performed by the councils which may be most easily grouped unuer
the following heads.

(1) As Municipal Authority.-It administers corporate property:
this is in many cases very considerable. Bristol derives £25,000 and
~ ottingbam £30,000 from rent, while in the mall but ancient town
of Bodmin the income was enougb to preclude the neces ity of raising
a. borough rate until the present century. Other examples are Don
ca tel', Chester and Brighton that own race-courses, Colchester that
owns oyster fisheries, and Bath and Harrogate that own bath. Labour
councillor should look well to see that municipal property is being
used to the best advantage, as cases have been known wbere the City
fathers or grandfathers bave leased corporate property to their
friends for long term of years at low rentals. The council also makes
by-laws for the good governance of the town.

In addition to specific dutie the borough council i. the repre
sentative body of the town, and it is it duty to give expression to the
wi hes of the inhabitants and protect their interest. Thu it is the
duty of the council to keep a careful watch on public and private
bills introduced into Parliament, and where nece sary obtain a lOCllS

Landi and offer opposition to bills injuriou to the borough. Under
threat of oppo ition useful conce sion can be obtained from railway
companie and other bodies. If a railway company or the Postmaster
General fail to provide adequate services for the town it is the business
of the council to make representations in the proper quarter.

The council should also be careful to do all it can to increase the
amenities of the town. If a town hall or other public building is to
be erected, it flhould be worthy of a city, not a mere ugly block.

(2) Local Justice.-The Mayor presides over the BOI'ough Bench,
and in boroughs that have a separate Commis ion of the Peace the
J.P.'s are appointed by the Lord Chancellor on the advice of the
Council, el ewhere by the advice of the Lord-Lieutenant of the County.
Certain borouClh have obtained the appointment of a . tipendiary
magi trate, who is a paid ju tice appointed by the Crown on the advice
of the Home ecretary. (There are 1 stipendiaries outside London.)
The Crown may grant a separate Court of Quarter Ses ions for a
borough when the Recorder, who i a barrister appointed by the Lord
Chancellor, sit a judge and is paid from the borough fund. There
are 121 Recorders. There are al 0 certain ancient courts in boroughs,
such as the Salford Court of Hundred and the Guild Hall Court,
Xorwich. The council of a quarter sessions borough with a population
of 10,000 or over, which is either a county borough or received its
grant of quarter sessions before 1888, mu t aplJoint a fit person to be
toroner. A few ancient town are counties of cities or countie of
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towns, and have power to appoint a sheriff, who must be elected
annually by the council on Kovember 9th.

(3) Public Health.-This, with Housing and Education, will be
dealt with in detail in other Tracts. It i. enough to say here that
the council is the authority for drainage, sewerage, . cavenging and
remonl of refuse. trea tment of infectiou di 'eases, proyi ion of hospitals.
clinics, nur ing, mortuaries. cemeteries, the inspection of slaughter
hou e , bakeries, food and drugs, and the prevention of nuisances.
County borough will also admini tel' the JUidwiye. Act.

Under the Kational Health Insurance Act, 1911-191 ,the council
of a county borough appoint one-fifth of the Insurance Committe .
A district committee is also et up for the area of each borough with
over 10,000 population.

(4) Lunacy and Mental Deficiency.-Tile county borough is th
authority for carrying out the Lunacy Acts, 1 90-1911. It is its duty
to provide an asylum or asylum' for the accommodation of pauper
lunatics, and it may also make proyision for lunatics who are not
paupers. A Visiting or Asylums Committee is appointed by the
council which manages the institutions and visits the inmates. The
expen es are met from the borough fund as far as they are not covered
by contributions from the Exchequer and the Boards of Guardian..
Under the :Jlental Deficiency Act, 1913, the connty borough council
appoint a committee for the carc of the mentally defective, compose 1
partly of members of the council and partly of guardians and other
per 'ons with special knowledge; ome women must be appointed.
As a general rule the Yisiting or Asylums Committee, with the addition
of at least two women, act a. the committee, or forms that part of it
appointed by the council. The dutie of the local authority include
the ascertaining of what per 'on arc defective, the proyision of suitable
supervision and suitable accommodation, and the provision of burial.
The expen es are met from the borough funds or from the rate .

(5) Housing and Town Planning.-County boroughs are re pon ible
for carrying out the Housing and Town Planning Acts in their entirety;
and other boroughs, subject to certain powers vested in the county
councils, are similarly re ponsible for these duties, \vhich include the
provision of houses, the clearing of congested areas, the ensuring that
all houses are placed and kept in a propel' state of repair, and the
preparation of town planninO' scheme.

(6) Education.-The county borough is the authority for Higher
and Elementary Education, and boroughs with a population of over
10,000 are authorities for elementary education in their area. Othcr
boroughs are minor education authorities appointing managers for
elementary schools, etc., but with little effective control. The borough
council, where it i the local authority, appoints an education com
mittee, the majority of members of which mu t be councillor., but
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there is power to co-opt on the nomination of other bodie' and the
inclu;;ion of women is necessary. For higher education, including
technical, all borough councils are authoritie" although they can
slU'render their powers to or act jointly with the county councils.

(7) Highways.-Borough councils are re ponsible for the paving,
lighting and clean ing of the roads in their area and for the general
re<YuJation, street numbering, tree planting, etc. Certain main roads
although repairable and maintainable by the county are as a rule
maintained and repaired by the borough councils receiving a con
tribution from the county council. The latter may also make grants
for the widening aud improvement of 10 al roads. The Ministry of
Transport under the Act of 1919 may make grant to a borough.
council for the construction or improvement of road, .

The question of the di tributiou of the blU'den for the upkeep o[
main roads is a matter of some di pute at the present time, the burden
falling heavily on place through which there is heaYy traffic, and the
pos;;ibility is being considered of some division of roads on a systen
analogous to that obtaining in France, whereby ome roads would be
maintained by the State, some by the larger and some by the smaller
local authorities. County boroughs and boroughs oyer 10.000 popula
tion lllay make regulations as to the u e of roads by heavy traffic.
and councillors should not forget that they have power to make user.
pay for exceptional traffic. Borough councils al 0 regulate by by-law
the di 'play of advertisements and licence hoardings and projections,
etc., over the roadwa,y. The council also maintains bridge and
llJay contribute to the cost of construction by private person.

n Parks, Recreation Grounds, Commons, etc.-Borough council
have power to purcha e or lea e land for the provision of parks,
recreation grounds and open spaces, and to make by-laws for their use;
they may al 0 provide boats for hire on lake-. Many borou<Yhs, under
private act of Parliament, provide bands of music. The council
may regulate commons and assist in maintaining rights of common
and rights of way. In most towns there are neglected gardens in
squares that have" gone down" which an alert council can obtain
for u. e as open space' or children"s recreation grounds. The council
can erect swings and gymnastic apparatus in the e grounds.

(9) Allotments and Small Holdings.-Borough council, have
power to acquire allotments, and if six ratepayer repre ent that they
are required, must hold an inquiry, and if the representations are
correct the council mu. t pm"cha 'e or hire sufficient land for the
purpose. The land can, if necessary, be acquired compulsorily, and
it may lie within or without the boundarie' of the borough. A county
borough may al 0 provide small holdings. A small holding is a plot
of land between 1 and 50 acres or larger if of .'mall value. The council
may purchase or lea e land for the plU'pose of letting a mall holding""
or may sell the land to the tenant or as i. t a mall holder in purchasing
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. from a private individual. The council may appoint a small holdings
committee. In the first three years of the 1908 Act county boroughs
had acquired 1,655 acres.

(10) Libraries.-Every borough council has power to provide and
maintain either alone or in conjunction with neighbouring authorities
public libraries, but the restriction of expenditure to the product of
a penny rate has previously prevented the adoption of the Act by
'mall boroughs. This ha. now been removed by the Libraries Act of
1919. The new Act also gives power to the county council to act in
Qoroughs where the Libraries Act has not been adopted, and where
thi' i done the borough will lose its powers. ::\Iuseum may also be
established and maintained. 1'here is power to co-opt out. ide members
on the librarie committee.

(11) Public Utility Services.-A borough council may have its
awn gas or electricity undertaking, its own water supply, and may
run a tramway service. 1\funicipal slaughterhouse. may be provided
and public markets, provided that ancient market rights are not
interfered with. These are the most usual services provided, but
councils may and do carryon other undertakings to meet their special
requirements. Thu watering-places frequently have piers, sea-walls,
harbours and bathing places. Bradford has a municipal conditioning
hou e for textile fabrics which pays its way. )lanche tel' City Council
was largely re ponsible for the Ship Canal and i a large hareholder,
while Bournemouth has an hotel.

Baths and washhouses, which may be considered as part of the
public health work rather than as a trading venture, are provided by
mo t boroughs and are almost invariably run at a loss, the prices
being fixed to attract user rather than to cover expen. es. The
baths are frequently utilised as public halls in the winter, and there
is no reason apart from finance why they should not be utilised as
civic centre for. ocial life with free dances, etc., instead of being let
to individuals.

(12) Protective and Regulative Powers-

(A) Police.-County borough, and some municipal boroughs with
ever 10,000 population maintain their own police force, but no new
force can be set up in boroughs where the population is under 20,000.
The force is controlled by the Watch Committee, consi ting of not
:tuore than one-third of the members of the council and the Mayor.
In other boroughs the police are under the tanding Joint Committee
af the county council and justices. One-half of the cost of the pay
a.nd clothing of the police is contributed from the Exchequer on a
eertificate of efficiency.

(B) Protection from Fi,·e.-The borough council may establish
and maintain a fire brigade and the necessary appliances under the
Town and Police Clauses Act, 1847, and provide for a upply of water,
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fire plugs, etc., under the Public Health A t, 1 75, and where there
i a local police force, may employ the constables a part of the
fire brigade.

(c) Employment 01 Ohildl'en.-The combined effect of the Employ
ment of hildren Act, 1903, and the Education Act, 1918, i that
(1) :So child under 12 years may be employed at all; (2) No child under
14 may be employed in street trading or in any factory, mine or quarry;
(3) No child between 12-14 year, of age may be employed on school
day. before the close of school hours or on Sunday for more than
two hour', or on any day before 6 a.m. or after 8 p.m. But borough
council that are education authorities under Part 3 of the Act mar
make by-laws modifying provision (3) and extending (2). They may
permit under certain conditions the employment of children over 12
before school hours and the employment of children by their parent ,
but ,'llCh employment before 9 a.m. must be limited to one hour, and
no child 0 employed before 9 a.m. must be employed for more than
one hour in the afternoon. The above provisions of the law, it should
be noted, are not yet in operation, but it is proposed to fix April 1st,
1920, "the appointed day" for their coming into force. In the
meantime the local education authority have the power to prohibit
or restrict any employment of a child which they are ati fied is
prejudicial to his health, and by-laws may be made declaring street
trading illegal by any young person under the age of 16.

([)) Factories al/(l Workshops-In workshops, including retail
bakehou e , the law in regard to cleanliness, limewashing, ventila bon,
preYention of nuisances and overcrowding, ek., is enforced h.y the
borongh council A register of workshops is kept by the council.
Facturies are in, pected by the Home Office, but the Home Office may,
if it cOllsiders it necessary, demand the assistance (If the borough council.

(F.) T1'e-ights allrl Measures.-County boroughs and horough with
over 10,000 population are the authorities for putting into force the
law relating to weights and measures. Standards of weights and
measure mu t be provided and verified from time to time. The
council appoints in, pectors to verify and. stamp ,,,eights and measure
brought to them and to inspect those in use in the borough. It can
.also make by-law regulating the sale of coal retail under the Weight:
.and )1easures Act, 18 9.

(F) Gas Jlelet"s.-The testing and stamping of gas meter, is
carried out by county borough and municipal boroughs where the
'ale of Ga Act, 1 59, has been adopted, but where the council it.self
"upplies ga:, the matter is dealt with by the justices.

(G) Shops.-In count.y boroughs and boroughs with over 10.000
population the council i the authority for enforcing the Shop: Act,
1912. It appoints in pectol" to ee that hours of work for young
persons are not exceeded and that seats are provided for assistant" .
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The council may also make orders for early closing day and fix times.
of closing for classes of shops.

(H) Diseases 01 Animals.-County boroughs and boroughs with
more than 10,000 population are the authorities for dealing with
contagious di 'eases of animals and to prevent the introduction of
destructive insects. The council elect an executive committee and
appoint a veterinary inspector. The diseases dealt with are cattle
plague, pleuro-pneumonia, foot and mouth disease, sheep pox, sheep
scab, and swine fever, anthrax, rabies and other diseases. The council
may also e tablish a place for the slaughtering of foreign cattle.

(I) Licensing and Registration.-The borough council is the
authorit,y for licensing knacker's yards, game dealers, pawnbrokers,
hackney carriages, horses or donkeys let out for hire, and pleasure
boats. It register and iuspects canal boats and old metal dealers
and marine store,. It licenses and regulates the storage and selling
of petroleum. It makes by-laws for the regulation and for the sanitar}
condition of tents, van and other" temporary dwellings." It may
bc licensed by the Postma. ·ter-General to provide a system of public
telephones. And it may apply to the Home Office to abolish any
fair in the borough or to alter the day for holding it. The county
borough is the authority under the Explo ives Act, 1875, and licenses.
thc manufacturcr and storage of fireworks and explosives. County
boroughs also license emigration agents, race-courses, premises for
the public performance of stage plays. Music and dancing licence&
are granted by the magistrates, except in county boroughs within
20 miles of the cities of London and Westminster, when they are
granted by the Borough Council. Under the Fertilisers and Feeding
Stuffs Act, 1906, a county borough may appoint an agricultura1
analyst and official samplers.

(J) Food Control.-The borough council appoints the FoodContr01
Committee from within or without its own body, one member at least
mu·t be a woman and one a representative of labour. The duties of
this committee includes granting permission to open retail shops.

(K) Proliteering.-Under the Profiteering Act of 1919 a borough.
council may establish a profiteering committee or tribunal of not
less than 7 or more than 25 members, who need not all be members of
the council. They must include two women and at least three members
of the local food committee and there must be adequate representation
of labour. The duty of the committee is to investigate and hear
complaint of alleged profiteering by local retailers, and they have
power to state what is a reasonable price and order repayment of
excess charges. The local authority may buy and sell articles, but
must proceed on a commercial ba is and not by way of subsidy at
the expense of the ratepayers. Ordinary expenses may be met out
of the rates.
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(13) Inebriates' Reformatories.-A borough council may provide
or contribute towards the provision of an inebriate's reformatory
and may establish or license a retreat under. the Inebriates' Acts,
1 79 and 18 1.

(14) Pensions.-In county boroughs and boroughs with oyer
20,000 population the council appoints the local pensions committee,
The term of office is three years or less if the council so decide. The
council i also represented on the Soldier and Sailors Pensions
COlllmittee.

(15) Charities.-The Ministry of Health may confer on a borough
council the powers of a parish council, enabling them to administer
non-cede iastical charitie', and a county borough may pay the co'ts
of an inquiry by the Charity Comllli sion rs into the public charities
of the district. This is worth considering by labour councillors, as
there are often old charitie with fundR that might be put to far greater
u~e than they are at pre 'ent,

(16) Fisheries.-Connt,v boroughs and boroughs with a population
of o\'er 20,000 may apply to the Board of Agriculture and Fisherie
for the creation of a fishery district under the control of the council
amI those engaged in the 'industry.

(17) Unemployment.- In county boroughs and boroughs with
o\'er 10,000 population the Distress Committee under the Unemployed
Workmen's Act, 1905, consists partly of members of the council.
partly of guardians and other persons experienced in the relief of
distresR, Their duty is to make them. 'elves acquainted with the
condition of labour in their area. They may pro,ide temporary
employment and assist perRons to emigrate.

FINANCE OF BOROUGH COUNCILS.

The expenses of a borough council are defrayed from three main
sources ;--

(A) Income from municipal property and from public utility
undertaking uch a. ga, electricity, and tramway.

(B) Rates levied upon owners and occupiers of property within
the borough,

(c) Contributions from the central goyernment in the form
of grants.

Two principal rates are levied in boroughs for council purposes,
the Borough Rate and the General District Rate. In boroughs certain
expenses such as the salary of the mayor, the cost of municipal
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€lections, education, and librarie' are primarily met from the borough

fund, into which are paid the rents and profit of corporate property,

fines, fees, etc., but \,,-hen thi' is insufficient, a's it almost always is,

a borough rate is levied by the over eer in each parish upon a precept

"erved upon them by the borough council. The overseers of the

poor are appointed as a rule by the council and are ubstantial hou e

holder, generally two in number; the actual work i done by the

assistant o\'er, eer, who is a paid official. It i their duty to prepare

he annual valuation list, which is then submitted to the assessment

committee which is appointed by the Board of Guardians, or where

the union i. co-extensive with the borough, by the guardians and

<louncil in equal proportions. This committee hears appeals, and

there is a further appeal from it to the ju tice.. The overseers make

and levy and collect the Poor Rate. The borough rate is collected

as part of the Poor Rate and i. ba 'ed on the overseer's valuation,

though the council may have a eparate valuation made if it so

eiiires.
The General District Rate is levied by every borough council

directly and i generally ba 'ed on the Poor Rate Valuation. The

General District Rate is primarily levied to defray any expenses that

cannot be met out of the cli. trict fund, which con ists of monies received

under the Public Health Acts.
Some boroughs levy pecial rate under private Act of Parlia

ment, and rates may be levied specially on occupiers of certain property

where private improvements have been carried out.

Rates are levied on the rateable value of property which i the

gro . estimated rental, that is the urn at which the property might

reasonably be expected to let, after deducting therefrom the probable

annual cost of repairs, insurance and other expense necessary to

maintain them in a condition to command uch a rent. The occupier

pay the rates except in cases where the property is of low annual

value, where the owner pays, the tenant paying his share in his rent.

The que tion of rating cannot be dealt with here at any length as it

is full of complications and there are various exemptions and reduc

tions, notably in the case of agricultural land which i assessed at

half it.' value.
The rates are the chief ource of income of a borough council,

and the amount levied in the £ varies very much between different

boroughs according to their wealth and needs.
A penny rate in 'outhport will produce about £2,237, in Rother

ham £1,128, though the population of the former i only 6,000 more

than the latter, and a penny rate in Hedon will only produce £14,

in Li\'erpool £21,030.

Grants-in-aid from the Central Government are made under

various Acts and are distributed on principles that frequently conflict.

,'ometimes on rateable value when the rich boroughs profit most,

"ometimes on poverty. ,'ometimes unconditionally, sometimes as

in the case' of the Police Grant, on a certificate of efficiency of work
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dOlle. ome of the grants-in-aid are paid from the local taxation account
into which the product of certain taxe. are paid and certain fixed
sums under the Agricultural Rates Act, 1896, and the Tithe Rent
Charge Rate Act, 1 99. But of more importance are the numerous
grant made directl:' in aid of certain eryices uch as education,
public health, etc. The e are con tantly growin<Y, and over two-third
of the money received from the central in relief of local government
now con ists of direct grants, and by 1915 the total grants received
by alliocal'authorities amounted to nearly £24,000,000.

It ha been mentioned above that many boroughs have con
siderable corporate property, and to the amount received in this way
must be added the' profit on trading undertakings. The amount
derived from thi source will depend 011 the policy of the council.
which may either keep the price charged for en'ice, uch a light and
transit, low and take no urplu', or make their charges higher and
relieve the ratepayer from the profit, thus accruing, or u e the
urplus for further municipal activitie~.

LOANS.

For the purpose of carrying out works of a permanent nature
and for financin@; undertakin<Ys uch a. tramway, water works, etc:,
a borough council may borrow on thE' security of the corporate property,
funds or rates, with the con..ent of the Ministry of Health. The
condition of repayment are laid down in the various enactments
empowering council to carry out such work, and the amount tha
can be rai ed 011 the security of the rates under the Public Health
Acts i limited to two years' asses. able value. '1'he limit of time for
repayment i generally 60 :'ear , though a longer period is allowed
under the lIou ing and Town Planning Act. The Public Work Loan
Commissioner lend mone, to local autborities on the security of the
rates, but a couucil may' also with the sanction of the JUiliistry of
Health or in some ca e..under priya te Acts create stock. .

AUDIT.

Borough account are audited by the Borough Auditor', two of
whom mu t be burges es and qualified to be but not being member
of the council who are elected by the burgesse on the 1st of March
each year, and the Mayor's auditor who is a member of the council
nominated by the Mayor. ome borough are audited by the district
auditor who al 0 audits the account under the Education and "(;n
employed ".orkmen Acts for all boroughs.

BOROUGH COUNCIL WORK.

A borough council doe it work through committees. Of these
some such a the Education Committee are statutory, that is to say,
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the council must appoint them, others are set up for conyenience in
dealing with the bu iness, and their number will depend on the extent
of the council's activities. In committee the details of the work are
thrashed out and the officials of the council are in attendance to give
information. The eouncil's by-laws lay down what subjects should
be dealt with by each committee. Each committee makes it recom
mendations and those involving expenditure are submitted to the
finance committee; the whole of the transactions of the committees
with their recommendations are then sent out in the form of minutes
and are discussed at the council meeting.

The personnel of the committees should reflect as far as po. sible
the strength of the different parties on the council. Not all councils
are divided on party lines, but in most of the more important boroughs
the need for a policy and the necessities of election work have resulted
in the formation of parties on much the same lines as in the national
legi lature, though there is a greater number of independent members.

The hardest and mo t valuable work of the borough councillor
is done in committee, and the man who thinks that he can make a show
by speeches in full meeting reported in the press without thoroughly
mastering the work in committee will find himself disillusioned.
While it is de irable to keep in clo e touch with all the council's
activities, the work is 0 great that the ordinary councillor is well
advi, ed to devote himself to one or two branches of the work.

THE COUNCIL'S OFFICERS.

The Town Clerk is the chief executive officer and legal adyj er
of the council: he is a barrister or solicitor, and it is his duty to warn
the council if their proposals are ultra vires. He is primarily respon, ible
for eeing that the decisions of the council are put into effect.

The Borough Treasurer is head of the Finance Department.
The Medical Officer of Health is the chief official for carryin<Y out
work under the Public Health Acts and is, of course, a medical man.
He and the Inspector of Nui ances are appointed and removed subject
to the approval of the Mini, try of Health. The Borough UlTeyor
or Engineer is the executive officer for works, hou ing and highways,
while the heads of the various trading undertakings are generally
.'ubordinate to him. Under the new Ministry of Transport Act he
will be in the same position towards that authority as is the Medical
Officer of Health to the Ministry of Health. Other important officials
are the Director of Education, the Borough Librarian and the Chief
Constable. The Recorder and Stipendiary Magistrate are paid judges
in certain towns.

Beneath the officials comes the salaried staff, and then there are
the numerous weekly wage earners employed in the various depart
ments. Labour councillors may be trusted to see that good conditions
are given to the council's workmen and that trade union rates of wages
are paid by the council and its contractors, but they are not always
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o ready to recognise the claims of the black-coated officials and thereis even sometimes a tendency to use the council as a means of advanceto equality of remuneration for all. This is a very short ightedpolicy, for it must be remembered that the coUncil is not the onlyemployer in the market and that failure to give the usual occupationall'ates will prevent the council obtaining and retaining the servicesof a really efficient taft. It is worth while paying a high salary toget a really good Medical Officer of Health or Engineer.
In addition, where po ible the council hould employ directlabour, for especially in an isolated town there will be a tendency forrings of contractors to be formed. If the borough is small it maywell join with a neighbouring authority for the provi ion of variouservices, thus obtaining the advantages of the economy of productionon a large , cale.

CONCLUSION.

Generally it may be stated that the borough is a natural anduseful governing body provided that it is big enough to have a separatelife from the county, but there are very many small boroughs thatare not nearly large enough for economical and efficient administration and their position will have to be considered in any scheme forreform of areas.

VACllER & So" " LTD., Westminster House, S.W.1.-7tJ7::!5.
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